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VISIT US AT 
STAND 

A30
to see how we 
can manage 
your project 

via Dover

With an unrivalled strategic location, adjacent to the world’s busiest shipping 
lane, offering minimal ship deviation and one hour pilotage to berth, plus two 
strategic motorway connections at its gates, the Port of Dover offers a fast 
and efficient solution for project cargo heading to Europe and the UK.

With a three crane operation and four separate berths available, we can 
handle all types of vessel and discharge for project cargo, whether it’s 
Geared, Ro-Ro or land based crane discharges, we have capacity to deliver 
your requirements.

Our specialised and dedicated team will offer innovative handling solutions, 
along with the technical engineering services to manage your project 
completely from start to finish.

portofdover.com/cargo

Empowering exchange through 
better connections to create a 
UK and European hub for cargo 
and logistics.
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Get Ready to Connect and Collaborate at AntwerpXL 2023!

The AntwerpXL event team would also like to offer you a warm welcome to this year’s event. It
is with tremendous excitement that we invite you to the ultimate gathering of breakbulk,
project cargo, and heavy lift professionals. We are more than an event; we’re a community,
and we're here to learn, have fun and forge partnerships to last a lifetime.

The AntwerpXL team are thrilled to have you back in the heart of the breakbulk market in
Antwerp. This year we’re bringing you an array of fresh, exciting new features to discover
including the Collaboration Zone, the Speed Networking Hub, the Recruitment Day, the
Champagne VIP reception and much more. Please download the XL Connect event app,
sponsored by QTerminals, for further details. 

On behalf of the AntwerpXL team, I’d like to thank all our sponsors: Port of Antwerp-Bruges,
BBC Chartering, Konecranes, RHB Stevedoring, Lamberigts & Van Daelen, Movers Denizcilik
Tic. A.Ş., QTerminals and Varamar as well as the industry and media partners for their
fantastic support – it is truly appreciated!

Thanks to the unwavering support of the Port of Antwerp-Bruges, we’ve already secured the
dates for our 2024: 8-10 October 2024. Please save the date for next year and in the
meantime enjoy the show!

Margaret Dunn, Portfolio Director

Dear guests,

Welcome to AntwerpXL in the beautiful city of Antwerp. We are delighted to have you here for
this annual gathering of the breakbulk community. It is with great pleasure that we extend our
warmest greetings to each and every one of you.

AntwerpXL has become a vital beacon for the breakbulk industry, a place where professionals
from all over the world converge to exchange experiences and develop connections. 

As we reflect on the past two years, we are grateful for the outstanding performance of the
breakbulk segment. The Port of Antwerp-Bruges has consistently handled an average of
1 million tons per month. The majority of these volumes have been steel products, but we have
also witnessed a significant upsurge in the handling of wood pulp. These achievements stand
as a testament to the dedication and resilience of our industry.

However, as we go forward in 2023, we find ourselves in a landscape shaped by economic
challenges and reduced demand for steel and project cargo. It is essential to recognize that
these changes are not just challenges but also opportunities for innovation and adaptation. 

Beyond the exhibition, we invite you to savour the unique charm of our city, especially as it is
adorned in festive Christmas decorations. Take the time to explore its cobblestone streets, its
rich history and culture, and indulge in its delicious cuisine.

Let us make the most of this opportunity to connect, learn, and contribute to the future of the
breakbulk industry. Enjoy the exhibition, the enlightening discussions, and the unique network
of professionals. 

Welcome to AntwerpXL 2023!

Tom Hautekiet, Chief Commercial Officer, Port of Antwerp-Bruges

WELCOME 
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WHAT’S ON?
28th November
17.00 – 20.00  
Opening ceremony
Grab a glass of bubbly, connect with your fellow visitors and
exhibitors, and get a sneak peek at what the event has in store.
Everyone is invited at the Networking Lounge.

07.30 – 09.00   
Business run
A unique opportunity to run either 4km or 9km through the beautiful city
of Antwerp. Network and contribute to a good cause. Open to everyone
– speak to the team onsite or register on our website to take part.

13.15 – 14.00   
Speed networking
Join us at the Speed Networking Hub for a unique speed networking
opportunity hosted by Forwarder magazine. 

15.00 – 16.00    
VIP champagne reception
Open to VIPs and exhibitors, this is a unique opportunity to sip
champagne with project cargo owners from around the globe. 
Join us in the Networking Lounge.

17.30 – 18.00   
40 under 40 presentation
Celebrate the rising stars in our industry at the ceremony in the Main
Deck conference.

29th November
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18.00 – 20.00    
Networking reception  
Carry on the conversation in the Networking Lounge with food & 
drinks sponsored by Lamberigts & Van Daelen.

 
 

20.00 – late   
After-party sponsored by Konecranes 

Keep the party going at the Official After-party at Café Den Bengel, 
Antwerp. Open to everyone! 

30th November 
 
10.00 – 15.00     
Recruitment Day 
We’ve partnered with multiple institutions including the 
University of Antwerp, Karel de Grote University College and 
Randstad to invite the brightest new recruits to the show. 
Promote your current job opportunities, meet potential new 
recruits and find out more about how to attract and retain 
talent in a competitive market. 

 

12.45 – 13.30 
Speed networking 
Join us at the Speed Networking Hub for a unique speed 
networking opportunity hosted by Forwarder magazine.

29th November



At Comark we take care of 

the quality implementation 

of the most complex projects 

with knowledge.

• Project Cargo
• Special Transport
• Cargo Packing

• Permits and Escorts
• Relocation and Assembly
• Government and Defence Logistics

We c range of services:

A RELIABLE PARTNER
IN PROJECT CARGO

Company Comark d.o.o. is actively and successfully 

engaged in the organization of special transport (Out 

of Gauge) services all around the world since 1992.

Slovenia, Croatia and Serbia

Port of Koper, Trieste and Rijekawww.comark-logistics.com
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HOST SPONSOR

SPONSORS

Port of Antwerp-Bruges is a major lifeline for the 
Belgian economy: more than 300-line services to over 
800 destinations ensure global connectivity. The Port 
of Antwerp-Bruges annually handles around 238 
million tonnes of international maritime freight and is 
home to Europe’s largest integrated chemical cluster. 
The Port of Antwerp-Bruges accounts, directly and 
indirectly, for a total of around 143,000 jobs and more 
than €20 billion added value.
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CONFERENCE 
WEDNESDAY 29 NOV

AntwerpXL’s carefully curated conference has been put together to tackle the industry’s most pressing
questions. Across the final two days of the show, we will be covering key topics with our industry experts,
including: the current market, sustainability, digitalisation and the future of the industry. 

Information correct at time of print.

10:30 CONFERENCE OPENS

10:35 GLOBAL BREAKBULK &
PROJECT CARGO OUTLOOK
Panellists:

Jost Bergmann, Business
director, DNV
Marc Oliver Brockmann,
Commercial Manager for
Europe, AAL Shipping
Susan Oatway, Research
Analyst, S&P Journal of
Commerce

            
11:20 MANAGING THE
OFFSHORE RENEWABLES
BOOM 
Panellists:

Neil Golding, Head of Market
Intelligence, Energy Industries
Council
Mykola Kazadayev, Chief Officer
Mariner, Green LEAFT

12:00 HOW WILL INDUSTRY
COPE WITH THE SHRINKING
SUPPLY OF MPP VESSELS
Speaker:

Peter Molloy, Senior Analyst,
Drewry Maritime Research

12:20 BEING A ONE-STOP-
SHOP FOR BREAKBULK &
PROJECT CARGO
Moderator: Jean-Luc Helsmoortel,
Key Account Manager, Port of
Antwerp-Bruges
Panellists:

Joris Leonaers, Business Unit
Manager, Industrial Projects,
Gosselin Group
Babette Ludmann, General
Manager, Naxco Belgium
Patrick Smets, Commercial
Manager, Aprojects
Carsen Wendt, Head of Sales
High & Heavy and Breakbulk,
Wallenius Wilhelmsen Ocean 

            
14:00 EMERGING MARKETS &
TRADE ROUTES
Speaker:

Darron Wadey, Shipping
Analyst, Dynamar

14:20 HOW IS GEOPOLITICS
IMPACTING THE SUPPLY
CHAIN? 
Moderator: 
Johan-Paul Verschuure, Project
Director, Rebel Group
Panellists:

Linda Jacques, Partner/Lawyer,
LA Marine
Julian Verden, Managing
Director Europe, Stemcor
Matthew Watkins,
Principal Analyst, CRU Group

            
15:05 ENERGY AND GHG
EMISSION SAVINGS
THROUGH DIGITAL PORT
CALL PLANNING AND JUST-
IN-TIME ARRIVALS IN RO-RO
& BULK SHIPPING
Speaker: Jan Cantow, Co-founder,
Heyport

            
15:25 DECARBONISING
HEAVY LIFT - GETTING TO
NET ZERO
Panellists:

Romain Benoit, Outreach
Officer, Green Marine
Marcus Lomax, Technical
Manager, Smart Freight Centre 
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PROGRAMME
V  THURSDAY 30 NOV

10:00 CONFERENCE OPENS

10:15 WHAT CAN BE
DIGITALISED IN THE
PROJECT CARGO CHAIN?
Panellists:

Bret Smart, Co-Founder &
COO, Voyager Portal 
Inge Taillieu, Business
Development Manager, DP
World

            

            
11:00 HOW WILL AI IMPACT
THE SUPPLY CHAIN?
Speaker:

Alexander Varvarenko, CEO,
ShipNext

11:20 CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES IN
BREAKBULK & MARITIME
Speaker:

Wouter Van der Stricht, Group
Talent Acquistion Partner,
Euroports

11:40 IS BREAKBULK STILL
AN ATTRACTIVE CAREER
FOR NEW GENERATIONS?
Panellists:

Vilasini Krishnan, Senior
Consultant, 4D Supply Chain
Consulting

Christel Pullens, President,
WISTA
Mahesh Singh, Managing
Director, Trans Coral Shipping

13:50 EU ETS FOR SHIPPING:
GETTING READY TO RIDE
THE WAVE AND MASTER
YOUR COMPLIANCE PLAN
Speaker:

Youenn Guillerm, ETS
Specialist and Business
Development in Shipping,
Vertis Environmental Finance

14:15 HOW CAN
STAKEHOLDERS
COLLABORATE FOR
SUPPLY CHAIN
SUSTAINABILITY?
Panellists:

Youenn Guillerm, ETS
Specialist and Business
Development in Shipping,
Vertis Environmental Finance
Jessica Slater, Solicitor, LA
Marine
Jan Viroux, Co-founder and
CCO, Helexia BE (Voltalia
Group)

15:00 SHOW CLOSE

16:10 LEARNING FROM THE
AIR: APPLYING AIRLINE
SAFETY PRACTICES IN
OTHER INDUSTRIES
Speaker:

Blanca Claeyssens, Managing
Director, ASA France

16:30 THE ENERGY
TRANSITION IN THE GLOBAL
SOUTH & PROJECT CARGO
DEMAND
Moderator: Susan Oatway,
Research Analyst, S&P Journal of
Commerce
Panellists:

Paul Jacob Bins, Founder, Vessel
Performance Centre
Leif Arne Strommen, CEO, K2
Project Forwarding
Johan-Paul Verschuure, Project
Director, Rebel Group

17:30 40 UNDER 40
PRESENTATIONS

18.30-20.00 SHOW CLOSE
Join us for a drink in the Networking
lounge, sponsored by:



APRIL 4 | 5  2024 LA ROCHELLE   FRANCE

T h e  g e n e r a l  c a r g o
and heavy lift event

 Register online

#shippingdays

ProposED BY

WITH THE SUPPORT OF

1st French event for shipping and breakbulk professionals !

2 nd edition

Scan me

Book your stand now !
www.shippingdays.com

projects@rollitcargo.com  
T +32 (0)3 800 55 59  
BELGIUM

Heavy lifting  
Lashing & Securing  
Storage  
Engineering  
Rigging

Transport  
Transhipment  

Port labour  
Stevedoring  

Packing

IN

%

http://www.shippingdays.com
mailto:projects@rollitcargo.com
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Your guide to international 
capital project developments

C A P I T A L  P R O J E C T S  M O N I T O R

Maximise Your 
Logistics 
Strategy 

with a CAPPRO
membership

Comprehensive project information across 
various industrial verticals

Focus on projects that generate oversize 
cargo transportation opportunities

Timely and accessible information for 
informed decision-making

Affordable key information for 
benchmarking and tracking trends

Market analysis for identifying business 
opportunities
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AERTESSEN 
www.aertssen.be

Aertssen Logistics & Transport is your comprehensive logistics partner.
We excel in exceptional transport, leading the Belgian market. From
excavators to windmill blades, we tackle any challenge. Our logistics
department embraces Logistics 4.0, delivering value-added solutions.
We offer expertise in licenses, customs, modification, warehousing,
transport, maintenance, and assembly – a one-stop-shop for
seamless success.

ALL IN GLOBAL FORWARING
https://allingf.com/ 

All in Global Forwarding, founded by seasoned entrepreneurs with
extensive experience in transportation, strives to address prevalent
challenges in the logistics sector. By analysing market needs, they aim
to meet growing demands and minimise losses caused by poor
planning and system deficiencies. Today they have expanded their
team and global reach, maintaining strong client relationships and
continually expanding their portfolio of solutions.

ALLROUND FORWARDING & LOGISTICS
https://www.aflo.be

Your gateway to and from Europe. Specialising in steel forwarding,
project logistics, breakbulk shipments, FCL/FCL shipments, RORO
shipments, CFS activities, cargo survey, warehousing, rail-road-barge
deliveries, customs clearance.

AMASUS SHIPPING BV
www.amasus.nl

Amasus Shipping B.V. excels in transporting heavy and oversized
cargo. Their modern fleet boasts unique features such as open
hatches, dynamic positioning (DP2), 300-ton cargo lifting capacity,
shallow water capabilities, and high speed (up to 19 knots). They've
rapidly developed new vessels to meet changing requirements for
efficient roll-on/roll-off operations.

APROJECTS 
https://aprojects.com/ 

From supplier to site, Aprojects supports your global logistics,
purchase order management, ex works pick up, marshalling yards,
packing & preservation, terminal handling & stevedoring, multi-modal
transport coordination, custom clearance, destination services
including delivery, rigging & installing on site.

ARMO (LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING) 
https://www.armo.lt

Your trusted partner for Heavy Cargo Solutions. Armo LT specializes in
providing innovative and reliable heavy cargo handling equipment,
including mobile cranes, forklifts, and reach stackers. With a
commitment to quality and safety, Armo LT is your go-to partner for
efficient and secure cargo handling solutions.

BARGELINK GmbH
https://direct.bargelink.com/

Bargelink is the marketplace for the European inland waterway
transport industry. Bargelink is a meeting place for shippers,
forwarders, barge owners and logistics service providers. Our fleet of
more than 1,600 barges with a total transport capacity of 3 million
tons helps to always find the best ship for any type of breakbulk cargo.

BELGIAN NEW FRUIT WHARF (NV)
http://sea-invest.com/

SEA-invest is a global terminal operator serving various industries in
24 ports across two continents. Within this scope is company Belgian
New Fruit Wharf. Belgian New Fruit Wharf takes care of the logistics,
handling and shipping of fresh fruit and fruit juices. 

BELGO-IBERIAN MARITIME
http://www.belgo.be/

Your premier shipping partner since 1966! We are a leading
independent breakbulk shipping agency in Antwerp, excelling in iron,
steel, heavy-lift, and project cargoes. We are offering 24/7 port
services in Antwerp and Zeebrugge along with forwarding and
operational services. Last but not least, we are the booking partner of
the Clipper Steel service to the US and Mexico.

BENDEZU PORT EQUIPMENT GMB
www.bendezu.com

Selling, purchasing and consultancy for new and second hand port
equipment. Harbour Cranes, Grabs, Spreaders, Material Handlers,
Reachstackers, etc.

BOCS BREMEN OVERSEAS 
CHARTERINGAND SHIPPING GmbH
www.bocs.de/

Your trusted partner for 30+ years in Conventional Ocean Transports.
We specialise in Northern Europe to West African coast routes,
offering high-quality, tailor-made solutions. Our liner service features
MPP vessels (13,000-28,000 DWT) with 160-tonne lifting capacity.
Count on our dedicated team and extensive partner network for
personalised shipping solutions.

A40

B61

F70

D1

G40

C1 

COLLABORATION ZONE 

F70 

B40

B9 

A10

BBC CHARTERING BELGIUM
Website: www.bbc-chartering.com

BBC Chartering is a global market
leader in the ocean transportation of
heavy lifts and project cargo. Our
fleet of more than 140 multi-purpose

heavy-lift vessels ranging from 4,325 to 56,800 DWT and lifting
capacities of up to 900 mt as well as our global office network
are at your service.

F70

EXHIBITOR PROFILES
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BOECKMANS BELGIE NV
http://www.boeckmans.be

More than 80 years of experience in shipping! Established more than
80 years ago, Boeckmans has built an extensive knowledge and
reputation providing a range of services related to the maritime
industry via offices in Belgium and The Netherlands.

BOLLORE LOGISTICS BELGIUM
https://www.bollore.com

Bolloré Logistics is a subsidiary of Bolloré, a highly diversified,
independent industrial group that ranks among the world’s top 10 in
transport and logistics. Bolloré Logistics has developed a powerful
network spread across 146 countries, including 83 partners, with
15,000 professionals responding to your specific requirements.

BOTIQUE
botique.be

In the business world, administrative tasks like handling lists, tables,
invoices, and data entry are crucial but often time-consuming and
monotonous. Botique specialises in crafting customised bots that
efficiently handle these tasks, freeing up your team for creative work
that aligns with their strengths. This leads to a motivated team,
increased customer engagement, and space for innovation.

C.STEINWEG BELGIUM 
https://www.steinweg.com

C. Steinweg Group is a globally operating service provider in the field
of storage, handling, forwarding, chartering and other related
logistics services. The organisation is well recognised and respected
by all parties involved in the commodity trade business.

CARIBBEAN LINE
http://www.soreidom.com

SOREIDOM (since 1989) and CARIBBEAN LINE (since 2010) are
dedicated shipping companies offering seamless transportation
between 20 destinations across 7 US/European ports and over 15
Caribbean and Brazilian ports. We provide comprehensive solutions
for Caribbean logistics, including bulk, break-bulk, project cargo,
heavy lifts, containers, rolling materials, and equipment.

CENTRIMEX 
https://www.centrimex.com

Centrimex is a leading player in the freight forwarding and logistics
industry with 23 offices around the world and over 70 years
experience. With 11 offices located across the African continent,
CENTRIMEX specialises in the coordinating and the delivering of
shipments to Western Africa, Central and Sub-Saharan Africa,
Maghreb and South Africa.

CHECKMATE FLEXIBLE ENGINEERING LTD
https://www.checkmateflex.com/

Checkmate Flexible Engineering specialises in the design and
manufacture of precision-engineered elastomeric solutions for land,
sea and aviation applications. We are the world leader in flexible fully
integrated cargo securing systems for the major Breakbulk carriers,
and provide bespoke products for the UK Mod, Government Research
Establishments, and NATO Forces where confidentiality and close
collaboration are paramount.

CONOSHIP INTERNATIONAL
https://www.conoship.com

We excel in ship design and building by prioritising client input,
offering custom designs, and tailored consultancy. Our experience,
design resources, and research involvement allow us to develop cost-
effective, innovative solutions and stay at the forefront of the industry.

CONTI-LINES GROUP
https://www.contilines-group.be

Established in 1923, we are a Belgian maritime holding based in
Antwerp, offering a rich history in shipping, logistics, tramping, liner
and parcel services, brokerage, and more. With a global network of
partners and joint ventures, we pave the way for operational
excellence in the maritime industry as we approach our centennial
milestone.

COOPERATIE NPRC U.A.
https://nprc.eu/

The NPRC, in operation since 1935, is a major cooperative in European
inland-waterway shipping. With over 200 barges operating daily
across Europe, they transport 15 million metric tonnes of cargo
annually through a vast network of rivers and canals, connecting
locations from Antwerp to Marseille and Rotterdam to Budapest.

CORE SHIPPING
https://www.core-shipping.com

Your Versatile Freight Solution. With 15+ years of expertise in bulk,
oversized, and heavy lift cargo forwarding, we offer customised
solutions for sea, river, and road transport. Our global network and
regional representatives ensure top-notch multimodal services
tailored to your needs, no matter the cargo's size or weight.

CORNELDER DE MOCAMBIQUE
https://www.cornelder.co.mz

Cornelder de Moçambique, S.A is a prominent private, public
consortium, that has been efficiently managing the Container and
General Cargo Terminals at the port of Beira. It was established
through a partnership between the Mozambican public entity Porto e
Caminhos de Ferro de Moçambique (CFM – Ports and Railways of
Mozambique) and the esteemed Dutch based Cornelder Group. 
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COMARK
Website: https://comark-logistics.com/

Company Comark d.o.o. is actively and
successfully engaged in the organization
of special transport (Out of Gauge)

services for over 30 years. With a clear strategy and sense for
acknowledge the changes in world trading flows the company
successfully strengthening its leading position in sector (project
cargo).

The company operates globally, which means that we can safely
transport your cargo from point A to point B anywhere in the
world with the help of quality and established partners. Our
advantages are years of experience, knowledge, quality
organization, flexibility and a wide network of trusted business
partners. The goal we pursue is quality and safe transport.
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DGA SHIPPING
https://dga-shipping.be/

Over 80 years of expertise in Shipping. Located in Antwerp, we excel
in pusher craft operations and chartering with a versatile fleet across
Western Europe. With a robust network of clients and partners, we
skilfully match cargo needs across Belgium, the Netherlands, France,
and Germany, delivering efficient bulk and breakbulk transport
solutions.

DE KEYSER THORNTON NAXCO NV
www.dkt.be

Founded in 1853, De Keyser Thornton remains one of Antwerp's oldest
and largest privately owned shipping agencies. Part of the Naxco
Group since 2000, it expanded by acquiring Unamar and Trimar in
2006 and SBTC-Sotramar in 2008. Today, it offers a comprehensive
range of transport-related services, including liner agency, chartering,
ship's management, forwarding, warehousing, container logistics,
trucking, and intermodal transport, providing clients with a fully
integrated logistics solution.

DEUFOL. PACKAGING & SUPPLY CHAIN 
www.deufol.com

Your global industrial packaging and supply chain partner. We
expertly manage industrial goods, project, and breakbulk cargo. With
a network of 90 sites worldwide, we provide comprehensive solutions
to meet your needs, ensuring your cargo is in safe hands.

DOCS N PACKS
http://www.docsnpacks.com

We are a dedicated logistics team with 15 years of experience,
committed to transforming the industry. Our services span freight
forwarding (air, sea, rail, road), export/import handling, nationwide
and cross-country transportation, heavy lift operations, consolidation,
customs clearance, and LTL services across India and neighbouring
countries (Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan).

DOLEZYCH GmbH & Co. KG 
https://www.dolezych.de

For 85 years, Dolezych has been a symbol of competence and
excellence, producing high-quality wire ropes, lifting, slinging, and
load securing equipment. With modern technology and innovation,
it's one of Europe's largest manufacturers, employing over 650 people
worldwide. They offer a diverse range of over 20,000 products to meet
the unique demands of customers in various industries, ensuring
safety and efficiency in lifting, transporting, and securing loads across
different environments.

ELTORQUE
www.eltorque.com

Eltorque supplies Remote Valve Control Systems for ships, based on
its patented electric actuators, complemented by valves, sensors,
panels and a two-way marine hybrid cable.
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ELKENZ MARITIME
https://www.elkenz.com/

Elkenz is a shipowner company that operates 11 MPP vessels.

EMPROS LINES SHIPPING
www.emproslines.com

Established in 1950 we focus on our customers’ needs and provide
competitive, reliable and often tailor-made sea transportation
services to industrial producers, traders and users of dry and break-
bulk commodities under spot and long-term cargo contracts.
Throughout our long history we are known for building quality
relationships, our hard work and ability to deliver a distinct customer
experience.

ESA BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 
BELGIUM
https://www.spacetec.partners/

We are a unique boutique consultancy as our team combines years of
consulting craftsmanship with in-depth expertise of the space
industry.

EUROPORTS BELGIUM
https://www.euroports.com/

Euroports is one of the largest port infrastructure operators with a
wide footprint of more than 50 terminals and logistic platforms
globally, strategically located on key trade routes in Europe and
China. Each year we handle approximately 65 million tons of essential
commodities in the form of bulk, breakbulk, containers and liquid. The
workforce of about 3,000 employees offers value-added services all
with one aim – to deliver sustainable value to the customers.

EXAR 
www.exar.eu

The EXAR company, located in Bielsko-Biała, Poland, was established
in 1991. For years, it has been providing services in the field of
production of various types of slings: wire rope slings, chain slings,
webbing slings, round slings and endless slings. Company also deals
with the clamping, twisting, braiding and crimping of ropes.
Gradually, developing and gaining experience, it constantly expanded
its production and commercial offer. In 2021 the company has opened
up the second site where steel wire ropes are produced. 

FARGO SYSTEMS
www.fargosystems.com

Fargo Systems is the UK's leading provider of logistics software to the
multimodal industry.

FAST LINES BELGIUM 
www.fast-lines.com

Fast Lines is a privately held transport group with headquarter in
Antwerp-Belgium and branch offices in Ireland, the United Kingdom
and Poland. Fast Lines offers total logistics solutions to ship your goods.
By means of our in-house expertise as shipowner, forwarder, terminal
operator, ships agent and ship manager we are pretty sure we can
answer all your transport questions. Sofa style service is our goal.

FEDNAV
www.fednav.com

Fednav Limited is the largest Canadian international dry bulk carrier,
with approximately 120 ships – of which 60 owned vessels – trading
worldwide. For 60 years, FALLine, our regular liner service, has
specialised in carrying breakbulk and project cargoes from Northern
European ports to St. Lawrence River and Great Lakes ports. 

FLOWS
http://www.flows.be

Flows is a global information source for trade, shipping, transport,
and logistics. They provide daily news, newsletters, and a quarterly
print magazine, offering a 360° view of industry events and trends.
Flows also connects supply chain professionals in Flanders, promoting
knowledge sharing and dialogue. Established in 2013, Flows has been
digital since 2014 and joined the ProMedia Group in April 2022.

FORWARDER MAGAZINE 
https://www.forwardermagazine.com/

A pioneering magazine offering unmatched access to the forwarding
industry, providing the latest news and exclusive insights into M&A
developments. As the go-to source for everything freight, we
collaborate globally with leading providers, offering multi-platform
content through print, web, and social media for real-time access and
in-depth information.

FRACHT POLYTRA 
https://www.frachtusa.com/

We support your Global Logistic Needs with custom-made logistic
solutions. We focus on 3 BUs : Integrated Solutions, Africa & Projects.
We attach great importance to our experience - expertise and
personalised approach to add value to your supply chain and your
logistics. Expect expertise. Expect experience. Expect Polytra.

FRAKTIONX 
https://www.directport.xyz

With our smart contract technology, you can automate the entire
logistics process, from booking cargo to delivery at the final
destination. Our smart contracts are self-executing and enforceable,
ensuring that all parties involved in the transaction fulfil their
obligations. This eliminates the need for intermediaries to oversee the
transaction, reducing costs and improving efficiency.

FREIGHTWEEK/PROJECT CARGO GLOBAL
https://www.freightweek.org/

Freightweek provides insight on sustainable business practices for the
global logistics industry. Freightweek is published as a weekly online
newsletter and print & digital monthly magazine by HU Digital Media
Ltd. and circulated to manufacturers, academics, logisticians, airlines,
ocean carriers, 3PLs, freight forwarders, general sales agents,
airports, ports and charter brokers.
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GIANTI LOGISTICS 
www.giantilogistics.ge/

Asset Based Company from Georgia owning 150 units of
trucks/trailers and customs bonded Terminal in Poti (Georgia)
equipped with the rail spur. Trailers vary from container carriers to
multi-axle hydraulic modular trailers. Big experience in project and
oversized cargo. Branch offices: Turkey, (Istanbul), Azerbaijan (Baku),
Kazakshtan (Almaty), Uzbekistan (Tashkent).

GLOBIS SOFTWARE 
https://www.globis-software.com

Globis Software offers flexibility and scalability, focusing on
intermodal transport, warehousing, cross-docking, and value-added
services. It enables complete vertical and horizontal integration of all
activities in one real-time platform, from cost-price calculation to
WMS & TMS solutions. Globis enhances efficiency, supplier
performance, and client satisfaction, offering modular solutions for
digitizing your organisation.

GOSSELIN LOGISTICS NV
https://gosselinlogistics.com/en

Gosselin is a leading provider of mobility and logistics services for the
transport and handling of personal, industrial and consumer goods.
With our headquarters based in Antwerp, Belgium we operate
through 48 offices in 32 countries in Europe, Russia, the Caucasus and
Central Asia, and a worldwide network of approved partners and
agents.

GRIMALDI BELGIUM 
https://www.grimaldi.napoli.it/

The Grimaldi Group, Italy's largest ship owning group, is a global
leader in rolling freight and Motorways of the Sea. Family-owned, led
by Gianluca Grimaldi, Emanuele Grimaldi, and Diego Pacella, it
boasts port terminals, logistics firms, and a diverse presence in
passenger, Breakbulk, and container transport.

HELEXIA BELGIUM NV
helexia.be

Helexia, a Voltalia subsidiary, is your end-to-end partner in optimizing
your energy transition. We are trusted by key clients like MSC, Q8,
Noord Natie, Europort, Van Moer, Mexico Natie, Van Wellen, and Ready
Beton in the Port of Antwerp. We help companies navigate complex
environmental legislation to reduce CO2 emissions and energy costs.
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Heavy Lift & Project Forwarding 
International (HLPFI) 
Website: www.heavyliftpfi.com

Heavy Lift and Project Forwarding
International (HLPFI) is a
prominent B2B magazine serving

professionals in the logistics of oversized and heavy cargoes. It
features news, interviews with industry leaders, and topical
content in an easy-to-read format. HLPFI fosters discussions
between businesses in this sector, offering value to advertisers.
With a global circulation to 19,500 specialists, including project
freight forwarders, shipping lines, and more.
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HERBERT WATSON (BELGIUM) NV
http://www.herbert-watson.be

Founded in 1895, Herbert Watson transitioned from marine insurance
to a shipping and freight forwarding company during WWI. The late
1970s saw the sale of the insurance division, allowing a focus on
shipping agency and forwarding. Herbert Watson (Belgium) was
established in 1981, offering UK-Benelux groupage and later
expanding into global oil and gas project forwarding. Today, they
specialise in breakbulk shipments and utilize the Port of Antwerp's
infrastructure for specialised freight forwarding services.

heyport
www.heyport.io

Non-connected planning tools lead to inefficiencies in port call
coordination, resulting in significant costs for terminals, vessel
operators and port communities worldwide. heyport is a central and
open platform around your port call. Based on user group centric
modules heyport promotes the communication between the main
actors of your port community and increases trust by transparency.

HOUCON
https://www.houcon-group.com/

The Houcon Group specialises in manufacturing, repairing, modifying,
maintaining, and trading port handling and internal transport
equipment, hoisting machines, offshore installation spare parts, and
related transport items. We offer RoRo- and Port-trailer leasing. With
extensive knowledge, modern equipment, and skilled staff, we provide
tailored solutions while adhering to safety, quality, and environmental
standards. Our commitment to safety, quality, and craftsmanship
ensures excellent results for our clients.

KATOEN NATIE TERMINALS NV 
http://www.katoennatie.com

Katoen Natie aims to provide comprehensive logistics and
engineering solutions worldwide, adding maximum value to a select
group of clients. Their services, from warehousing to custom-designed
platforms, are tailored to individual needs. Their decentralised
structure, serving specific industries with global reach, enables
efficient customer communication and swift decision-making thanks
to in-house expertise in logistics, engineering, and IT.

KENNEDY GROUP
http://kennedyinternational.ie/

Kennedy International is a family-run company dedicated to
providing personalised transport and haulage services. With a highly
skilled and knowledgeable workforce, they tailor solutions to meet
individual transport needs, ensuring efficiency and reliability. Their
24/7 management team fosters customer satisfaction and has built a
strong network of loyal clients who trust their professional services.

LALEMANT
https://www.lalemant.com

Founded in 1885, Lalemant is one of the longest standing
transportation companies in Europe. Continuously looking for the next
opportunity to improve its services, the group has expanded its
activities as well as locations throughout the decades to meet
customers' needs and follow market trends. Lalemant specialises in
chartering, barging, agency, forwarding and trucking, hereby covering
your door-to-door transport requirements.

LGH (LIFTING GEAR HIRE)
www.lgh.eu/      

LGH, formerly Lifting Gear Hire, offers a vast inventory of lifting and
moving equipment for hire, serving various industries worldwide since
1970. With over 30,000 pieces and 30+ locations in North America
and Europe, their mission centres on safety, reliability, and customer
service, supported by a commitment to values like innovation and
excellence. They cater to diverse industries, including construction,
energy, marine, and more.

LIBURNIA MARITIME AGENCY LTD.
https://www.liburniamar.hr

We are a region leader in transportation of project & heavy lift
cargoes. Our main activities are Worldwide Chartering; Port Agency
with offices in all Croatian ports, Slovenia, Serbia and Montenegro;
Freight Forwarding; Container Logistics, Consultancy. We're a BIMCO
member, ISO certified and holding FONASBA quality certificate being
their member as well.

LIEBHERR-BELGIUM BV 
Liebherr.com

Established in 1949, the Liebherr Group today is not only one of the
biggest construction equipment manufacturers in the world, but also
offers high-quality, user-oriented products and services in many other
areas. The family-run technology company employs nearly 50,000
people in over 140 companies worldwide. Liebherr’s product range
including some of the following segments Earthmoving, Deep
Foundation Machines, Mobile and Crawler Cranes, Tower Cranes,
Concrete Technology, Material Handling Technology, Mining and
more.

LUNATECH BELGIUM 
INCORPORATION
https://lunatech.be/en/

Founded in 1993, Lunatech is an IT consulting and development team
known for its successful track record in implementing medium to large
systems. They specialize in designing back office systems, offering
interactive development processes with short iterations to meet
customer needs effectively. Lunatech is highly technical, creative, and
flexible, offering professional IT services and engaging in joint
ventures and investments.

MACS MARITIME CARRIER 
SHIPPING GmbH & Co. KG
www.macship.com

We handle all types of cargoes from containers, break-bulk, bulk or
project cargo. With our team of professionals we provide all the
required services of the logistics chain which include amongst others
shipping agency services, liner services and marine operations.

MAMMOET BELGIUM NV
www.mammoet.com

When it comes to lifting and transporting, Mammoet is a global
heavyweight. And we also like to make ourselves strong locally.
Whether you want to place air conditioners, bridge parts or the last
stretch on a construction project, Mammoet is there for you anywhere
in the country.
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MAMMOET ROAD CARGO
www.mammoetroadcargo.com

Mammoet Road Cargo is an European leader in the field of
Exceptional Road Transport, criss-crossing Europe, with safety,
reliability and quality as our core values. Focusing on innovative
solutions for both internal and external processes, we try to achieve
our goals.

MANTSINEN GROUP Ltd Oy
www.mantsinen.com

MANTSINEN builds the largest hydraulic material handling machines
and cranes in the world and supplies them through an extensive
dealer network worldwide. MANTSINEN also provides large scale
logistic services in Finland and Russia. We are a family-owned
company with over 550 employees in Finland, Russia and Sweden.
Our company is headquartered in Liperi, Finland where we have also
our production facilities. Our heart has been beating to port and
terminal logistics since 1963.

MARFRET
https://www.marfret.fr/

Marfret, a French shipping company founded in 1951 in Marseille and
led by Guillaume Vidil, specialises in roll-on/roll-off, breakbulk, and
project cargo transportation. Their MPP RORO vessel, "Marfret
Niolon," won the 2022 Blue Charter Trophy for sustainable
development. With 7 container lines serving 100 seaports, Marfret is a
major player in various trade routes.

MARITIME KUHN GROUP 
https://maritimekuhn.com/

Located in 18 ports all along the French coastline, Maritime Kuhn
federates a number of agencies with a high local identity,
accumulating competence and field men experience devoted to their
customers. Through its network, our group is recognised as a key
player in the French Harbour world for more than 70 years. We offer a
full range of services to ships in handling, agency, transit, customs,
storage, freight forwarding, chartering, terminal operations and
more.

MAWANI SAUDI PORTS AUTHORITY
https://mawani.gov.sa

Established in 1976, Saudi Ports Authority (Mawani) oversees Saudi
ports, aiming to transform them into investment platforms and
enhance the Kingdom's global trade. Mawani seeks a regulatory and
commercial environment supporting growth and innovation in the
maritime industry, fostering a sustainable, leading logistics hub, and
aligning with Saudi Vision 2030 for economic and social progress.

MECAINSA METALMECANICA S.L 
www.mecainsa.com

MECAINSA METALMECÁNICA SL, established in 1978, maintains its
commitment to quality after 40 years. In 2019, it diversified into the
port sector, leveraging its expertise in bucket manufacturing for public
works machinery and machining history to design and produce tools
for ship loading/unloading.
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MOLINA PROJECT
www.molinaship.com

Molina Project provides high quality and professional chartering
service through competitive brokering as well as project & logistic
services to our customers.  The strength of Molina Project is our expert
staff having deep knowledge and experience in the shipping market
and strong trust based relations.

MSC BELGIUM NV
https://www.msc.com/

Leveraging over 50 years of experience, our project cargo team
specialises in handling oversized and special cargo like aircraft parts,
heavy machinery, and locomotives. We provide tailored logistics
solutions for each unique shipment, ensuring safe and secure
transport to destinations worldwide.

MULTIDOCKER
https://multidocker.com

We produce one of the world’s most versatile and efficient cargo
handlers, customised for ports and industrial use. The cargo handlers
are based on standard, reliable well-proven Caterpillar components
combined with our own industrial and innovative solutions.

NAVONUS
www.navonus.be

Located in the heart of shipping, Navonus is a privately-owned and
independent port agency and cargo survey company all rolled into
one. Navonus Agency stands for a local, honest, first class shipping
agency service. A young team of boarding agents and operators,
working with the latest modern technology of port-call-software,
giving old-fashioned agency service to all our ships, clients,
shipowners and service providers.

NOVA NATIE TERMINALS
http://www.nova.be 

Nova Natie, a family-owned company based in the Port of Antwerp,
offers 150,000 sqm of warehousing space and a comprehensive fleet
of trucks and handling equipment, making them an excellent partner
for port-related services. They also manage a multipurpose terminal
at Churchilldok, with 27 ha of space for various commodities and
vessels.

P-LASER
https://www.p-laser.com/ 

P Laser focuses on laser cleaning systems for industrial surfaces,
offering an eco-friendly, efficient alternative to traditional cleaning
methods in various industries. Collaborating with Lifelike XR, they
provide customised extended reality solutions, seamlessly blending
digital and physical experiences to meet diverse needs.

POLBROK
http://www.polbrok.pl 

Polbrok, founded in 1999, is part of the Chinese-Polish Joint Stock
Shipping Company "Chipolbrok." They offer a wide range of services,
including international freight forwarding, project cargo handling,
dangerous goods transport, ship brokerage, customs brokerage, and
more. Their core business is freight forwarding, covering various cargo
types globally, and they hold ISO 9001:2001 certification.

PORT OF ANTWERP-BRUGES
www.portofantwerpbruges.com

Antwerp, your breakbulk home port. As the largest steel port in
Europe, Port of Antwerp-Bruges has unique expertise in breakbulk.
Breakbulk shippers and forwarders have different terminals at their
disposal. Meanwhile, logistics operators contribute added value with
finishing, packaging and inspection of cargo. Shipping breakbulk
requires a product specific approach: every shipment is different.
Thanks to the “can do” mentality and the extensive experience of the
many service providers in the port, every breakbulk challenge is
brought to a good conclusion with an eye for quality.  

PORTS OF BREMEN AND BREMERHAVEN 
www.bremenports.de

The ports of Bremen/Bremerhaven are among the most important
universal ports in Europe. No matter whether containers, cars, bulk
and bulk goods, hazardous goods or project loading – the terminals
at Bremen and Bremerhaven work with almost every type of cargo.

PORT OF KOKKOLA
www.portofkokkola.fi

Port of Kokkola is the third largest general port in Finland. Cargo
traffic through the port has experienced a powerful growth thanks to
development efforts characterized by long term and thorough
planning.  

PORT OF SUNDERLAND
https://www.portofsunderland.org.uk

The Port of Sunderland, owned by Sunderland City Council, spans 265
acres along the River Wear. It offers excellent access to the sea, road,
rail, and air transportation, making it an ideal hub for import/export
projects. With deep water berths, the port handles various
commodities, supporting offshore and renewable energy sectors and
offering comprehensive port services. Recent developments include
20 acres of Enterprise Zone-approved areas with rail connectivity.

PORT TECH 
cranerepair.be

Crane Repair, Maintenance & Engineering. Port Tech is a reliable
partner for the maintenance of portal cranes, overhead cranes and
the engineering and manufacturing of custom made lifting devices
and cranes.
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PORT OF DOVER
Website: www.portofdover.com

The UK and European hub for cargo
and logistics. Dover Cargo Terminal is
unrivalled in terms of its strategic
location, efficiency and competitive

pricing. We can offer a routing solution which is unique. Handling a
range of container, general cargo and breakbulk refrigerated
cargo vessels. Add in our unrivalled cross-channel ferry links to the
continent and we offer customers a flexible diverse hub solution.
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PORTICO SHIPPING
www.porticoshipping.com

A deep water cargo terminal close to main shipping channels, Portico
is ideally placed to handle sea freight from ship to shore and beyond.
Located within Portsmouth Port with direct access to the national
motorway network, we’re first choice for customers looking for
efficient, cost-effective cargo handling and stevedore services.

PORTS OF NORMANDY AUTHORITY 
www.portsdenormandie.fr

Ports of Normandy: 3 French regional ports on the Channel on a human
scale able to handle and store all types of goods: bulk, general cargo,
heavy loads, bulk, liquids, ro-ro etc. Contact us for more information!

PROJECT CARGO WEEKLY 
www.projectcargo-weekly.com

Project Cargo Weekly (PCW) is a weekly e-newsletter serving the
project shipping and forwarding industries. It offers exclusive
interviews, editorials, shipping news, trade insights, featured
multimedia, and weekly wisdom, providing valuable content and
updates to professionals in these sectors.

PSA BREAKBULK
www.psa-breakbulk.com

PSA Breakbulk, a major player in Port of Antwerp-Bruges, handles
2 million tonnes of seagoing cargo annually for liner, semi-liner, and
industrial groups. As part of PSA Antwerp and the global PSA Group,
we're a top choice for breakbulk and general cargo, offering world-
class port services.

PURE SERVICES BV
pure-services.eu

Pure Services is a company established in 2015. The company focuses
on heavy container handling equipment within the logistics sector. It is
a full-service provider whose services range from selling to tailor-
made maintenance solutions, and spare parts supply for the market.

QTERMINALS
https://www.qterminals.com/

QTerminals is a prominent international port and terminal operator,
offering services for various cargo types. Established in 2016 through
a joint venture between Mawani Qatar and Qatar Navigation
(Milaha), it operates ports in Qatar, Turkey, Ukraine, and recently
acquired a majority stake in the Port of Rotterdam. Their mission is to
excel in safety, reliability, and efficiency while contributing to Qatar's
maritime trade and global growth. Hamad Port, their flagship facility
in Qatar, is one of the world's most efficient gateways.

QARGO 
qargo.io

Qargo: Innovative cloud-based TMS streamlines logistics, boosts
productivity, cuts costs. Features include automated orders, optimised
planning, real-time tracking, seamless invoicing, eco-friendly route
planning, and versatility for various transport types. Trusted for last
mile, intermodal, container, groupage, and full truck load deliveries.

RAM SPREADERS
www.ramspreaders.com

RAM Spreaders are at the forefront of supply, innovation, & after-
sales support and provide lifting attachments for all types of cranes,
from spreader beams, pipe handling, bulk handling, & grabs to
container handling spreaders. 

ROLLIT CARGO nv
http://www.rollitcargo.com

Rollit Cargo provides global logistical support, specialising in project
cargo. They possess heavy lift equipment like crawler cranes and
telescopic cranes, as well as unique Self Propelled Modular Trailers
(SPMT) for versatile transport solutions. They also have a quay
concession in the Port of Antwerp-Bruges offering transhipment,
storage, and assembly services.

SALLAUM LINES
http://www.sallaumlines.com

We specialise in global RORO cargo shipping of new and used
vehicles. Small to large freight forwarders and OEMs trust us daily for
safe, reliable, and fast transport of their valuable cargo. Our deep
market knowledge and premium quality service made us the 8th
largest vehicle carrier in the world.

SCALES 
https://www.scales.fr

SCALES, a French company since 1946, specialises in heavy
transportation and complex handling. They invest in specialised
equipment and skilled staff to serve industries such as manufacturing,
energy, petrochemical, marine renewables, and civil engineering.
SCALES emphasises customer satisfaction, offering innovative
solutions, in-house engineering, and expertise in unique transport
operations, alongside expanding into related sectors. Their focus on
quality and direct control ensures safe and continually improved
services.
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SEABOW 
seabow.be

SEABOW nv is able to assist you with all cargo related operations,
whether linked to bookings, chartering, part cargoes or full loads,
containerised cargo, breakbulk, etc. This as well on export- as import
basis on a worldwide basis. Since the day the company was founded,
we have chosen to specialize in the niche market of Breakbulk- as well
as Ro-Ro Agencies. This, while the booking department for Liner
Containers followed later.

SEASHELL LOGISTIC 
https://www.seashellgroup.in

Seashell Group is a leading Indian shipping company offering a range
of services, including chartering, logistics, supply chain management,
engineering, and more. They have ISO 9001:2008 certification,
government approvals, and memberships in industry associations.
Their dedicated team ensures high-quality, global services and a
commitment to excellence.

SHIPFIX
https://www.shipfix.com/

Shipfix is a fast-growing collaborative workflow and data platform for
the maritime and trade sectors, driven by groundbreaking AI-enabled
tools. The platform streamlines maritime workflows with market and
operational intelligence with a focus on shipowners, commodity
traders, industrials, freight forwarders and shipbrokers.  

SITCA 
www.sitca.eu

Sitca is well known for exceptional, oversize transport in Benelux and
France with our modest but divers fleet of trucks.  Warehousing,
storage, crane services and industrial movement are also activities we
provide. 

SPLIETHOFF GROUP
https://www.spliethoffgroup.com/

The Spliethoff Group is one of the largest shipping companies in the
Netherlands. With over a century of maritime expertise behind it, the
Amsterdam-headquartered Group has a broad portfolio of
specialised services.

STEELDUXX 
www.steelduxx.eu

A versatile company offering shipping and logistics services, including
handling steel, project cargo, containers, RoRo, heavy lifts, and new
cars. They provide innovative global solutions for import, export,
warehousing, cross trade, chartering, transportation, and
consultancy, with port captains and survey capabilities.

STUUT LIFTING & LASHING
https://marine-lashing.com/

Stuut Lifting & Lashing serves as exclusive agents for Asian
manufacturers of marine lashing equipment. With over 20 years of
experience, they ensure competitive prices and high-quality products.
They don't maintain stock but provide direct-from-manufacturer
purchasing and full container load deliveries outside China. Trading
products are not offered; items are manufactured under strict internal
quality control.

TRANS CORAL SHIPPING 
www.transcoral.com

Trans Coral Shipping is your specialist for the transport of Heavy-Lift,
Project, and Break-Bulk and Dry-Bulk cargoes across all oceans of
the world. We at Trans Coral have a lot of passion and synergy for
difficult and challenging projects.

TRANSMATCH B.V.
www.transmatch.com

TransMatch, based in Merksem near Antwerp, is a chartering agency
for inland shipping throughout Europe. 24/7, our fleet of 500mt to
4,000mt vessels is on the way for our customers to deliver cargoes to
their destinations. With our participation in the Green Deal, we strive
for greener waterborne transport and contribute to the goal of
emission-free transport.

TRANSPORT OVERSEAS 
SHIPPING BELGIUM
https://to-group.com

Based in Bremen with offices in multiple locations, this dynamic
logistics company initially served as a cargo broker and liner agency
for NSCSA "BAHRI Line." It has rapidly grown to offer a full range of
global logistics services, becoming a prominent player in the industry.

ULTRABULK 
https://ultrabulk.com/

Ultrabulk is specialised in niche services, offering tailormade cargo
handling solutions to a broad range of customers. We are ready to
cater to all your transportation needs and we have the experience
and know-how to transport a variety of special cargoes.
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SEALOGIS PROJECTS
Website: www.sealogisfreightforwardingbelgium.be 
www.sealogis.com
Email: sales.cib@sealogis.com
Phone: +32 (0)3 470 21 30 ( Belgium) + 33 (0)4 91 39 99 01 ( France)

SEALOGIS PROJECTS is a brand of the
SEALOGIS GROUP and represents its
expertise and freight forwarding services in
the field of project and break bulk cargo.

SEALOGIS PROJECTS results from merging the project cargo
services of SEALOGIS FREIGHT FORWARDING and GEODIS.

The SEALOGIS GROUP employs 1,000 persons and offers freight
forwarding, customs, port and contract logistics. 26 offices in
Europe and presence in the major European gateways from
North to South enable us to be close to your cargo. 

Projects are not only managed behind our computer screens but
also on the field. Our global network is an additional trump card.
Research, design, customized solutions, personalised service
mark our approach. Oil and gas, mining, renewable energy,
construction and rail equipment are our fields of expertise.

At the AntwerpXL 2023 event SEALOGIS PROJECTS is
represented by our Antwerp office (Sealogis Freight Forwarding
Belgium). At booth D80 we will host our European representatives
and welcome those interested to discover our solutions.
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UNAFIX 
www.unafix.com

Unafix, a cloud-based Charter Party Editor Plus, offers licensed
access to BIMCO standardized Charter Party and Bill of Lading forms.
It allows seamless browser-based usage from anywhere, real-time
collaboration with teams and external co-authors, efficient creation
of charter parties from past voyages with the smart "as-per-last"
feature, and numerous other valuable functionalities.

UNIVERSAL AFRICA LINES 
http://www.ualalliance.com/

UAL, a dedicated liner service with direct sailings from NWE, MED
and USGOM to West Africa and now also connecting North, Central
and South America. With our own fleet of modern, heavy-lift geared,
tween deck vessels, carrying break-bulk, special/project cargoes, dry
and reefer containers.   

UNIVERSAL PROJECT
http://universalproject.com.tr/

Universal Project, founded in 2008, specialises in project logistics and
offers comprehensive transportation services for various cargo types,
from heavy to light. They focus on providing cost-effective, high-
quality door-to-door solutions globally. With an extensive agency
network, they coordinate logistics steps worldwide, combining an
amateur spirit in the field with professional problem-solving abilities.

VAN DER VLIST TRANSPORT GROUP 
www.vandervlist.com

Van der Vlist is a logistic service provider with a passion for transport
and technique. We are always looking for optimal solutions for our
customers, underlined by our core values, commitment, perseverance
and compassion. A national and international dynamically operating
Dutch family-owned firm with over 90 years of experience. We
provide a range of solutions that combine transport via road, sea,
inland waterways, rail and air and also storage and technical services
like inspection, assembly and modification.

VICTROL CHARTERING NV
https://www.victrol.be/

Victrol Chartering owns and operates a versatile fleet of heavy cargo
pontoons and push/tug-boats in Antwerp. Our services vary from
dry-hire of equipment to turnkey transport-solutions for heavy or
voluminous cargoes via sea or European inland waterways. With our
in-house engineering team, project management and QHSE-
standards, we are ready to assist your projects!

VOIES NAVIGABLES DE FRANCE (VNF)
www.vnf.fr

Voies Navigables de France is the public authority responsible for
France's waterway management. Our mission involves enhancing
navigation and boosting both leisure and cargo transport. We aim to
connect with shippers and logistics leaders in heavy lifts and
containers, promoting a shift from road to waterway logistics. We
offer incentives, fund logistics studies, and collaborate closely with
stakeholders to facilitate cooperation between shippers and skippers,
driving the growth of inland waterway transport.

VOLANS LOGISTICS
www.volans-lg.com 

We are a shipping line dedicated to the ocean transport of breakbulk
and project cargo, performing a regular monthly service from Europe
to the west coast of South America with our own fleet of 3
multipurpose vessels.

WALLENBORN TRANSPORTS SA 
www.wallenborn.com/en/

Wallenborn, celebrating 100 years in 2020, attributes its longevity to
customer trust, innovation, and commitment to green logistics. They
offer specialised services for aerospace, automotive, healthcare, and
more, with a focus on an advanced and eco-friendly fleet. Their data
integration and quality standards ensure high industry compliance.
Wallenborn's adaptability extends to new markets, making them a
trusted logistics partner for global brands and an asset for emerging
economies in the Global South.

WALLENIUS WILHELMSEN OCEAN 
https://www.walleniuswilhelmsen.com/

Wallenius Wilhelmsen is a market leader in roll-on/roll-off (RoRo)
shipping and vehicle logistics, managing the distribution of cars,
trucks, rolling equipment and breakbulk to customers all over the
world. The company operates around 130 vessels servicing 15 trade
routes to six continents, a global inland distribution network, 120
processing centers and eight marine terminals. 

WIJNGAARD NATIE N.V. 
www.wijngaardnatie.be

Wijngaard Natie is an independent Antwerp-based group
established in 1864 and has since become a provider of integrated
logistics services. We offer reliable solutions for cargo flows, with a
clear focus on Metals, Project Cargo, Chemicals and Food. The
terminal is situated in the heart of the conventional & Breakbulk
cluster of the Port of Antwerp-Bruges.

ZUIDNATIE 
www.zuidnatie.be

Zuidnatie is one of the biggest Breakbulk players in the Port of
Antwerp-Bruges for more than 150 years. Project cargo, heavy-lift,
general cargo, we can handle it all! In 2022, more than 2,270,000 ton
cargo was managed at Zuidnatie's three terminals. On top of that,
Zuidnatie values sustainability. As a result of our climate-friendly
actions and sustainable investments, our CO2 emission is reduced by
33% in 6 years time. 
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Modular spreader beams up to 3,000t 
Shackles up to 2,000t Grommets & 

roundslings – ROV hooks & shackles 
Cherry pickers – Telehandlers

Waterpumps – Generators – Waterbags 
Testweights – Pontoons – Fenders
Gangways – Snatchblocks – Hoists

Lifting frames – Multi lugs  – Swivels
Masterlinks – Hydraulics  – Light towers

Container spreaders

Supplier of 

Offering short- and long-term rental of 
heavy lifting and rigging equipment for 

offshore and onshore projects. A uniquely 
vast and varried stock of equipment 
- the moest complete assortment in 

Europe - makes it possible to meet the 
tightest deadline and execute the most 
demanding missions with the greatest 

effectivity and safety. We offer everything 
from (modular) spreaderbeams, shackles, 
cable slings, grommets and much more.

• • +31 (0)10 434 63 33
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